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Lesson 9 – Huruf Shart
(conditional words)



Lesson 9 – practice 6



Lesson 9 – Practice 2 7
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Lesson 9 – Practice 3
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Lesson 10 – ism fa3il and Maf3ool 
(Subject and Object)
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اھل اوضُرَّعَتف لاا تٌاحفَنل مکُرِھَد مِاّیا یف $ نا

"Indeed, in the days of your lifetime, there are breezes from God, so expose yourselves to 
them."

One of the mercies of the Almighty for the creation of a spiritual spring is providing special 
opportunities and times of the year, such as the blessed months of Rajab, Sha'bān, and 
Ramadān, which, like life-refreshing breezes, gently sway through our lives.

From the realm of the Beloved comes the gentle breeze of the New Year; seek assistance 
from this breeze to enlighten your heart.

One's true specialty lies in being able to expose oneself to these breezes. These breezes and 
opportunities in and of themselves instill life and keep us alive. The special breezes of 
monotheism, set in motion by the Almighty, commence from the holy month of Rajab.

Therefore, the holy month of Rajab and the two holy months that supersede it hold a special 
place in the cosmic order; special blessings, unique attractions, and the mercy of the 
Creator of the world pour down starting from the holy month of Rajab until the night of 'Eid 
al-Fitr.
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In the supplication of Imām Sajjād (peace be upon him), he said: "O' Allāh! Place 
us among those in whom the trees of longing towards You have taken root."

مھِرِودصُ قِئادحَ يف كَیَلإ قِوَّشلا رُاجشأ )تْخََّسرََت( تْحََّشوََت نَیذّلا نَمِ انلَْعجاَف يھلإ

O' Allāh! The month of Rajab has arrived once again, and we are Your guests 
once more. By the right of Your beloved Prophet and his esteemed Ahlul Bayt 
(peace be upon them), grant us access to this Divine banquet. 
Be gracious hosts to us, guide us to success in observing the noble actions of this 
month, including fulfilling our duties (in language, behavior, ethics, thoughts, and 
attitudes towards others). Help us to engage in worship such as seeking 
forgiveness, glorification, reciting Sūrah Tawhīd, reciting supplications specific to 
the month of Rajab, especially the supplication conveyed by the Imām of our 
time (peace be upon him) to his second deputy, Muhammad bin 'Uthmān, as 
well as the Ziyārah Rajabiyyah.

Ameen Rabbal 'Alameen!
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